**SunSmile Herbal Deodorant**

We’re supposed to perspire!

_Sweat glands are nature’s way of cleansing out toxins. It is the bacteria in perspiration that has a foul odor, BO -- a serious matter._

**Manufacturing Choices:**
- Kill the bacteria,
- Stop the sweating,
- Stop the toxic waste from excreting.

The chemical industry chose the latter two: stop the sweat, block the excretion of waste. They did this with chemicals like aluminum and fragrances masking the foul odor.

This is additionally dangerous because aluminum has been linked with breast cancer and with Alzheimer’s disease.

**Compare the Solution: SunSmile Herbal Deodorant!**

**Benefits:**
- Encourages the perspiration & doesn’t block it.
- Deals with odor by killing the bacteria with powerfully concentrated, safe, natural herbs.
- Long lasting protection with fresh clean scent
- Roll-up for easy application
- Applies smoothly in controlled amounts
- Will not stain clothing
- Kills the bacteria on the skin with the same ingredient as in Fruit & Veggie Rinse called Benzoin made from corn and coconuts.

**Compare the Difference:**
- Naturally fragranced
- Kind to sensitive skin and won’t cause allergic reactions
- Other companies use chemicals like aluminum chlorohydrate, that clog the pores and sweat glands, to slow down or stop the perspiration
- Even some “natural” deodorants still use toxic chemicals that are absorbed

**Finest quality ingredients and herbal extracts include:**
- **Zinc** - a mineral for the healthy skin and a good antioxidant
- **Vitamin E** - for healthy skin and a powerful antioxidant
- **Baking soda** - sweetens & neutralizes odors
- **Benzoin extract** - kills bacteria
- **Thyme extract, chamomile extract, balm mint extract, oat extract, tea tree oil** are all effective anti-bacterial agents
- **Lemon oil, cypress oil & evening primrose oil** add balance, freshness & fragrance

**Early Use:** During the early use, underarm odor might be intensified while toxins are being pulled from within the skin; _this is good_!

**Breast Cancer?**

The fact that most breast cancers develop nearest to the underarm is very suspicious and frightening. If you want to be your healthiest, you need to sweat more—not less!

Exercise that promotes sweating has been proven to lower breast cancer risk.

**SunSmile Herbal Deodorant** -- When fresh impressions really count-- another lifesaver!!!

**SunSmile – Always Safe and the Most Effective Product of its Type!**